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Christmas Parcels for Britain
from  the A .B.C. staff  here

being packed by Misses Lilian
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Concert For
Alan Coad

"Radio Call" Special

SYDNEY .- Stars of the
Colgate -Palmolive shows-
and several others-ore
giving their services f ree
in a farewel I testimonial
concert at the Sydney
Town Hall next Wednes-
day night  (  December 18 )
for Adelaide -born Alan
Coad.
Alan is leaving in the middle of

January, by ship direct to New
York, for nine months' study
under Amerioa's best singing
teachers.

Among the stare to appear are
Dick Baritley, Jack Davey, Roy
Rene .(Mo), Strella Wilson, Phyllis
Raisbeck, John Fullard, Sadie
Gale, Jack Burgess, Hal Lashwood,
Bill Fennell, Terry Howard, Lettie
Keyes, J. Brunton Gibb, and the
Lal Kuring Trio.
The fund for popular Alan

Coad"s trip abroad was started by
a group of prominent Sydney
sportsmen, in recognition of the
value of his hard work for charity.

GREAT FUTURE
A great future-provided he had

further training under the world's
leading singing teachers-was pro-
phesied for Alan by Alexander
Gray, star of "Viennese Nights," a
few months ago. Gray was in
Au°tralia on a trip with his Aus-
tralian wife, and while here
starred in most of the Colgate-
Palmolive shows.
Alan has been lucky in finding

a ship which will take him direct
to New York early in the new
year. On his arrival there,
Alexander Gray and Lawrence
Tibbett (whom Alan has met) will
put him in touch with leading
teachers, and he plans to undergo
special training for at least nine
month".

After that Alan has made no
plans. He may return to Australia. Or if the Americans know a

good thing when they hear one, he
may hit the toplines in New York
or Hollywood.
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Yes,  Virginia,  There iS
A Father Christmas

0

0

0
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Nearly 40 years ago, the Editor  of  the New  York
"Sun"  received  a letter  from  little  Virginia  O' Hanlon . ,

"Dear  Editor - 1 am eight years old .  Some of my
little  friends say there  is no Santa Claus .  Please  tell
me  the truth ..."

His answer  to  Virginia ,  published in  the "Sun"
next day ,  caused  such  nation -wide  interest that the
"Sun"  has reprinted it every  Christmas for  nearly 40
years  . ..  and  this is  his  "Answer  to Virginia"

VIRGINIA, your little friends are wrong. They have been
affected by the scepticism of a sceptical age. They do

not believe, except they see. They think nothing can be
which is not comprehensible by their little minds. All minds,
Virginia, whether they be men's or children's, are little. In
this great universe of ours, man is a mere insect in intellect,
as compared with the boundless world about him, as measured
by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of truth.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus: He exists as cer-
tainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know
that they abound and give to your life its highest beauty and
by. Alas! How dreary would be the world if there were
no Santo Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were no
Virginias. There would be no childlike faith, then, no poetry,
no romance to make tolerable this existence. We should
have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The eternal
light with which childhood fills the world would be extin-
guished.

Not to believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not
believe in fairies! You might get your Papa to hire men to
watch all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santo Claus,
but even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what
would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign
that there IS no Santa Claus. The most real things in the
world are those that neither children nor men can see. You
tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the noise in-
side, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not
the strongest merif nor even the united strength of all the
strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith,
fancy, poetry, love, romance can push aside that curtain and
view the supernal beauty beyond. Is it oil real? Ah Vir-,
ginia, in all this world there is nothing else real and abiding.
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No Santa Claus? Thank God! He lives and lives for- o
0 ever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay 10 times ff

10,000 years from now, he will continue to make glad the
v heart of  childhood.
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THE  HOUSE OF SEPPELT ..  One Farmly.

One Tradition  . ,  for neat-1  100 Years.

Harry Wants
To Lead An

Orchestra
UNAWARE that he was

being watched, a
young schoolboy sat at a
5AD studio piano one day
lost  week, his fingers
moving easily aver the
keys.
Unseen observer was Roberta

Russell, and what she saw and
heard resulted in a invitation to
the pianist, 13-year-old Barry Mes-
sent, to play in her "God Neigh-
bors" session on Friday afternoon.

Barry was one of a group of
boys from Croydon Technical
School ,  who visited 5AD to gauge
their  progress as a choir by mak-
ing a recording.

After the record had been cut
and was being labelled, Barry's
schoolmates asked him to play for
them, and Roberta Russell, passing
by at the time, "discovered" him.

Mr. D. F. Dallwitz, arts teacher
at the school, who was in charge
of the group of boys, said that
Barry's ambition was to do orches-
tral work.

Opposite the question, "What
do you intend to be after leav-
ing school ?"  on Barry 's school
vocational guidance form are the
words,  " Orchestra leader."

"He is a likeable boy, ,good at
his lessons, and very unassuming
about his musical ability," said Mr,
Dallwitz.

You Can Talk To
The Queen Mary
CANBERRA. - Radiotele-

phone service has been estab-
lished between  Australia and
three Trans -Atlantic  liners, the
Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mary and the Aquitania.

Negotiations  are proceeding
for the  establishment  of radio-
telephone communication with
the Philippines and Java.

Kangaroo Party
ABOUT 100 children heard re-

gularly during the year in
"Kangaroos on Parade" will attend
the club's annual Christmas party
at 5AD after the last parade on
December 21.
"Kangaroos on Parede" will  then

go into recess until early in March.
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Sir Thomas Beecham
Has the Gout

"Radio Call" Special, by Air Mail

LONDON .- gAustralians ,  accustomed to being called
barbarians and other complimentary names by Sir Thomas
Beecham ,  will be interested to hear of his latest  tr ouble.
One of his three greatest dislikes  has  caught up with him
and is  hitting him hard.
As you know, he has  three great

dreads-latecomers at his concerts,
talkers in the stalls-and gout. He
even speaks of gout in capital let-
ters. And it's gout that his him in
its throes at present.

Sir Thomas has always been the
most virile of our conductors. At
67 his rounded, dignified figure
bounces and cavorts like that of an
excited racing fan, whose horse has
just hit the front.

He likes to kick up his heels,
lunge like a fencer, stand on one
foot, crouch as if he expected to
bring his oboist down with a flying
tackle, and throw his arms into the
air as if he were cheering at a
Port-Norwood football final.
But he found at his concert at

the Royal Albert Hall the other
night that he could do none of
these things. He has gout-and
naturally, he is very angry about
it.

To those who knew his style,
he seemed a strangely inactive
conductor ,  for they remembered
the occasion when he reaeheh
such a pitch of exuberance that
he had to leave the stage hold-
ing up his trousers.

Once before, about 10 years ago,
in the United States, Sir Thomas
had gout. Then he was trundled

SIR THOMAS  BEECHAM

on to the stage in a wheeled chair,
from which he coolly conducted a
whole Philadelphia Orchestra con-
cert.

More stories are told of him
than any other conductor in the
world.

Stop me if you've heard this
one-

LOST STUD
Five years ago, during an inter-

mission in a C.B.S. broadcast in
America, Sir Thomas went to his
dressing room to change his collar,
and failed to return in time to re-
sume the broadcast.
Attendants raced backstage to

look for him. They found him on
his hands and knees, under a
table looking for a lost collar stud.
Somebody grabbed a page boy, tore
off his collar and produced a sub-
stitute stud. Beecham went back
to the microphone.

At his next C.B.S. broadcast, a
box of five collar studs was pro-
vided-just in case.

Any Openings
I

For Sharp lad?
"Radio Call" Special
SYDNEY.-  An A.B.C.

News Review brought an
unusual listener response
one night last week.
Pal Duckmanton, A.B.C. outside

broadcaster, recorded an interview
at the Royal Navy station in Syd-
ney with several ratings from
Hongkong who had lust arrived in
Australia to take their discharges
and settle here.

Several of them were unskilled
laborers, but one c:aimed to be
an accomplished sword swallower
and glass eater.

They sounded nice lads, and all
said they were lookir g forward to
settling in Sydney and finding jobs
here.

Immediately the broadcast fin-
ished, Tal Duckmarton's studio
phone rang.

"Hullo," said a voice. "This is
Mrs. Masters here. My husband
is a vocational psychiatrist, and
we place many people in jobs. We
would be very happy to help these
Royal Navy lads into suitable jobs
but--"

"Well, that's very kind of you,"
said Tal. "I shall put you--"

"But," went on the psychiatrical
voice, "I can't promise to do very
much for the sword swallower!"
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PASTORALE SYMPHOLVY, 7'6
Walt Disney Fantaata .  Story pictures  and music ,  complete.

CHOPI% TREASURY  OF MUSIC, 4'6
16 famous  solos Photo  Engraved  Cover.

I?TCRACKER SUITE 6'-
Disney' s sensational book  of story, pictures,  and music.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 26
fllustrated in  color  and sketch. Beautiful Gtft Book.

PIXIE O'HARRIS 1'-
Songs  for Children  New songs with illustrations .  Font solve

title page.

PALINGS '  PIANO FOLIO No. 1, 4'-
62 World ' s Best Piano Solo  Compositions .  4/ (Posted 4/4).

PALINGS '  SOIS't :  FOLIO 4'-
lss Songs 4 i (Posted 4/4).

Slrauss Treasury of Waldzes 4'6
Attractive Collet tion  10 Waltzes.

SIX SELECTED SACUEI) SONGS 3' .
Includes  " Abi de With Me."

C PAULL  MARCH ALHUMS  2 '6

r

3 Books of  Famoua  Marches.,

77euure Ohest  Series ,  12 Books ,  2/ each. Bend
for  catalogue  oPoostageRo albums  2d each Unless

.  stated

THE MUSICAL BOX STORE
RRCADIA ARCADE ... OFF KING WILLIAM ST.

MUSIC -  ROLLS - R P.CORDS
OBTAINABLE  AT ALL  MUSIC STORES.

.
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"Carols  by  Candlelight"
Again This  Christmas

Moonlight BathingScene,  Bush PicnicIn
Overseas Xmas

Broadcasts
From "Radio's Call's" Special Representative

SYDNEY.-- This year 's Australian contribu-
tions to the B.B.C.'s  " Empire Round-up" on Christ-
mas Day will be a moonlight bathing scene, at the
Olympic Pool in North Sydney.

From among the sound of div-
ing bodies and the usual Olympic
Pool noises, an English war bride,
who met and married a member of
the R.A.A.F. in England, will send
Christmas greetings to the English
people. Neil Hutchison believe
she will be the only Christmas
moonlight bather ever to have ap-
peared in a B.B.C. program.

Neil Hutchison  fl ew to Bris-
bane to record a special  Christ-
mas message to Britain from
Wally Hammond ,  English Test
captain, This message ,  however,
will not be used in the Empire
Round - up, but in another special
Christmas Day program.

plu ni nnuluuu

RADIO PHONES FOR
TRUCKS, TAXIS

CANBERRA. - Considera-
tion is being given to permitting
the use of mobile  radiotele-
phone  facilities for private
organisations  following their
susses in  forestry departments,
fire brigades, and electric ser-
vices,

Early P.M.G. decision is ex-
pected on  proposals  to extend

licences for such radio facilities
to carrying and taxi cab com-
panies.
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FRIDAY THE
THIRTEENTH

1IITFALLS for the superstitious

to avoid and for the non-
superstitious to laugh at will be
outlined by Robert Fricker in a
novel breakfast session on Friday,

the thirteenth, this week.
"Are You Superstitious'" he

will ask between 6 and 9 a.m.,

quoting beliefs usually associated

with bad luck. However, there'll

be some good luck omens as well

to keep listeners happy, he says.

Music selected by Mortimer
Marsh and in keeping with the
superstitions will be played
throughout the session.

PARTY lion

ABOUT 50 newspaper boys will
be given a Christmas party by

Mrs. Irene Henderson at the Bohe-
mian Cafe, North terrace, on Fri-
day night.

Assisting with the entertainment
will be Roberta Russell, of 5AD,
and she wil: take Barry Messent,
her pianist "discovery," to play
at the party. A ventriloquist and
a magician will also entertain the
boys,

5AD PICNIC
1TAFF of Station 5AD will spend
k Sunday picnicking, swim-
ming, and playing tennis and
cricket at Port Noarlunga.

Members of the energetic picnic
committee are Roy Seymour-
Smith, Charles Norton, Mortimer
Marsh, and Misses Ellen Grose,
Rona Coleman, Joan Wilton, and
Margaret Swan

In addition to our usual spot in
the B.B.C. Round the Empire
Christmas program, Christmas Day
this year will bring Australian
voices into the Canadian  national
program.

The general manager of the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Commission
received a request from the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation for
a special Chrirtmas Day program
from Australia, which would stress
the difference in Christmases be-
tween the Australian heat and
Canadian cold.

Script and production were en-
trusted to Frank Legg ,  of "Week-
end Magazine ,"  who before the
war used to run the A .B,C,'s
early  morning session from Ade-
laide .

The special 15-minute program
ne planned brings in Australian
music composed by Lindley Evans
and Frank Hutchens,

Listeners will be taken to an
outback station in Queensland' for
a typical Christman dinner there,
and on , an afternoon visit to
Manly Beach.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGES
An ex-R.A.A.F. man who was

trained in Canada will send Christ-
mas greetings to the northern
Dominion, and speak to the people
he formed friendships with in
Canada, and a Canadian war bride
will speak to her homeland.

The airman is Alan Saull, a
Sydney man who went to Alberta
early in the war, received hie train-
ing there, and then remained in
Canada for three years as a flying
instructor. The bride is Mrs. Helen
Linton-Smith, from Edmonton,
Alberta, who married an Austra-
lian early in the war and was one
of the first Canadian brides to
reach Australia. She now lives in
North Sydney. -

FRANK LEGG

But the best part of the pro-
gram , in Frank' s opinion , will be
the bush picnic, which was in-
cluded as a typical and-to Cana-
dians in their winter snows-
unusual  feature of Christmas
Day.

BUSH PICNIC
In order to get the proper bush

atmosphere, Frank took a car-load
of his friends, including children,
out into French's Forest, north of
Sydney.

There the party picnicked, and
the portable recorder, parked
under the gums, recorded the
cheerful talk, the bush sounds, the
spitting of the cheer in the camp
fire, and the pleasant noise of
bottles being opened.

Beer for the picnic was pro-
vided by the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation ,  There was
enough for everyone, including
the recording engineers, and
Frank says that never in his
whole experience of broadcasting
has he done such a pleasant day's
"work,"
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A Merry  Christmas
and a Happy New
Year to All Our

Readers.

Adelaide  Jazz  Group
To  Make Records

THE Southern  Jazz Group,  a jazz band of Adelaide musi-
cians,  would record in Adelaide in the New Year, said

William V.  Holyoak, secretary of the Adelaide Jazz
Lovers'  Society at the society 's final meeting for the year
on Sunday night.
The band would record at an

Adelaide studio, and the pressings
would be made interstate, and re-
leased under the new "Memphis"
label.

The Southern Jazz Group, whose
personnel resembles that of the
original "Dixieland" jazz bands,
employing a tuba, instead of a
double bass, entertained members
of the Adelaide Jazz Lovers'
Society at their final meeting last
Sunday. The society is in recess
until February.

Among the numbers featured by
the band were three compositions
by Dave Dallwitz, trombonist
leader, "Blues From the South,"
"Southern Stomp," and "Keyhole
Blues."

Members of the band are Bill
Munro (trumpet), Bruce Gray
(clarinet), Dave Dallwitz (trom-
bone), Lew Fisher (piano), Johnny
Malpas (banjo), Bob Wright
(tubas, and Ray Warren (drums).
Guest artist Joe Tippet was tea-
tured at the Washboard in some
numbers.

JO Y e ar s of Filiiis
T

HE  past  50  years  in films will be reviewed by Phillip
Lewis  in  "Screen Presents "  from  5CL at  7.30 p.m.

on Friday.
In his half-hour session, he will

play old soundtracks from his ex-
tensive library, including Al Jolson
talking and singing "Blue Skies"
as he did in "The ,jazz Singer," and
Ethel Waters in her "Am I Blue"
number from "On With the Show,"
which was released in 1929.

Academy Award winning per-
formances on soundtrack will
come from Bette  Davis in "Dan-

gerous ," Gary Cooper  as "Sergeant

York," and Spencer Tracy in "Cap-
tains Cxourageous."

A number of popular scenes from
other films and musical sound-
tracks made by the late Jean Har-
low, Lena Horne, Jeanette Mac-
Donald. and Maurice Chevalier
will also be presented,

Franchot Tone will deliver his
famous speech from "Mutiny on
the Bounty," and Mickey Rooney
and Lewis Stone will be heard in
the "man to man" talk from the
"Andy Hardy"  series,

The president
Jazz Lovers'
Sowden) said
parable to the
groups in the

of
Society

the Adelaide
Mr. Reg
was corn-the  group

best sincer
world.

e jazz

AMATEUR SHOW
FINALISTS

TEN finalists in the  " 1946 Ama-
teur Show" will compete for

£ 120 in prizes in the 5KA audi-
torium tomorrow  ( Thursday) at
9 p.m,

The winner will receive £70,
plus a week's engagement at the
Regent, runner-up £20, and third
£ 10. Prizewinners will be selected
by three judges in the auditorium,
and a representative of the sponsor
will make the awards between 10
and 10.30 p.m.

Finalists are:-Dorian Ladies'
Choir, Dorothy Lovering (vocalist)
June Howard (vocalist), Ron Sully
(mimic), Harland Wright (tenor
horn), Regal Male Quartet, Michael
Cavouras String Quartet, Toni
Lenzi and his Hawaiians, John
Furlong (vocalist), and Dawn May
(piano).

MELBOURNE CAROLS
.MELBOURNE'S "Carols by' Candlelight" broadcast by 3KZ,
pioneers of the Christmas Eve
festival, will be heard here through
5KA from 10 to 11.30 p.m.

For the benefit of Australian
occupation troops in Japan and
war brides in England and the
United States. the program will
also be on three separate short-
wave transmissions.

ON his way to Darwin, Mr.
Charles C. Wicks, of the

A.B.C., passed through Adelaide at
the week-end. He will return to
Sydney through  Brisbane.

i AROLS by  Candlelight ", Adelaide' s biggest
out-of -doors music festival ,  will again be

held at the Elder Park Rotunda on Christmas Eve.
Outstanding since' s, choirs,  and bands will con-
centrate in the  Torrens  bank area ,  thronged in
previous years  with crowds of 50,000.
Joint organisers-the Commer-

cial Travellers' Asrociation and
stations of the "Advertiser" net-
work-have had their uneasy
moments, fearing a repetition of
'ast year's postponement through
power restrictions, but no lact-
minute hitches . are now antici-
pated.

Only "pinch "  so far felt is the
shortage of timber ,  which means
that there will be no stage this
year,  but the natural slopes of
the area will fill the bill .  Leaders
of various sections of the enter-
tainment will direct proceedings
from rostrums.

Proceeds of "Carols," which is
under the patronage of the Gover-
nor (Sir Willoughby Norrie) and
Lads Norrie, and which will bo
attended by the Lord Mayor (Mr.
J. McLeay) will be for the Ade-
laide Children's Hospital and
Somerton Crippled Children's
Home.

CHOIRS, ARTISTS
Master of ceremonies will be

Dick Moore, of SAD. The Adelaide
College of Music Women's Choir
will be directed by Clive Marters,
the male choirs of the C.T.A. and
Port Adelaide Orpheus Society by
Howard Rendell, and the Adelaide
College of Music Military Band by
Sam Trenwith,

Assisting artists will include the
Serenaders Male Quartet, Mary
HepenstaII, Ansbert Campbell,
Fred Williamson, Elcie Woolley,
Kingsley Payne, Gwen Collett, and
accompanists Gladys Masters, Tom
King, Robert Cross, and Tom
Rowe,

'Decorations will be in the hands

ilontance
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of Mr. S. Schebella, display ex-

pert from a city etore.

The performance will begin at

8 p.m., but candles will not be

lit until the carols section of the

program begins at 9.15 p.m. Cue

for the audience to light up will
be when big 8-ft, candles are lit
by the organisers .

From this time until approxi-
mately 10.30, proceedings will be
broadcast through 5AD.

STREET SALES
On Friday week (December 21),

programs and buttons will be cold
in city streets, at a shilling each.

The program, in itself a handy
souvenir of information, illustra-
tions, and carols, will be the token
of admission to the area on Christ-
mas Eve. Candles and holders
will aso be on sale at various
points.

"Carols by Candlelight,"
original idea of Norman Banks,
of 3KZ ,  Melbourne , will have its
tenth presentation in that city
this year .

It has been staged twice pre-
viously in Adelaide and the idea
has this year spread to Sydney,
where there will be three separate
functions, and to Darwin.

Test Broadcasts
DESCRIPTIONS of play in the

second Test match beginning
in Sydney on Friday wflll be heard
here through 5CL and SAD.
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When' Dick Moore Turned
Out the Fire Brigade

RADIO PERSONALITIES TELL ABOUT
THEIR STRANGEST CHRISTMAS

H OLIDAYS  or not ,  the radio show  must  go on. That ' s why most radio folk
turned on their best  long-su ffering  looks when  asked  to recall their

strangest Christmas experience .  " Strangest  Christmas ?"  they echoed.
"That's easy - the year we didn't have to work."
For most, that was last Christ-

mas when like many other ser-
vices, radio came under the chop-
per with power restrictions in
force. Hours on the air then were
from 7 to 8.30 a.m., and 6 to 9 p.m.

Strangest experience in Dick
Moore's memory is the Christmas
Day he arrived at 5AD to present
the early morning porgram, and
found the control room locked.
The station was due on the air at
7 a.m.

A. technician already there had
contacted the watchman who con-
fessed that he must have closed the
door on the previous night and left
his keys inside.

Ladder
Then someone had a bright idea.

A telephone call was rushed
to the Fire Brigade, An appliance
with an extension ladder hurtled
round, stopped in a back lane
under the corrol room window,
a fireman clambered through, and
the station went on the air.

The fireman probably remem-
bers the occasion. He put his toot
into a four-gallon tin of liquid

\\
.

floor polish when he climbed over
the sill.

Listeners to the Christmas ginner program from 4BU, Bunda-

berg, several years ago, had no
complaints about lack of the right
atmosphere.

Announcer was John Greatheaa,
now at 5DN, and as he presented
the special program, he also did
battle with a first-class Christmas
dinner spread out before him on the
announcer's desk. It was a gesture
by the station management.

Fearful
Eugene Lumbert,, 5AD scripter,

views the approach of Christmas
with a certain amount of fear. On
at least three previous Christmas
Days he  has  had lucky  escapes in
accidents.

Fir.'t was at a tender age, when

, ,1111, 111\,
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he clambered on the seat of a
trolly, slipped, and was nearly
choked when his neck caught be-
tween bars. Then on a boisterous
c ay at Glenelg, he had to be car-
ried out from the water, and, for-
tunately, a doctor was there to
apply artificial respiration.

The third escape happened a few
years ago in a car accident on the
Marion road, when he narrowly
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missed being impaled on a length
of metal piping protruding from
one of the cars.

Christmases in many lands are
among the pert,onal experiences of
5AD advertising manager, Mr. Vic
Jacques.

Possibly his strangest experience
was the Christmas he knew noth-
ing about. This was in Morocco.

At the invitation of a French
Government income tax official, he
went there on a holiday to iee the
French Foreign Legion head-
quarters and other notable sights.
Instead he ran into the Riff war.
It was a year before he could get
away from Morocco after what
was intended to be a pleasant fort-
night of sightseeing.

Somewhere in that year Christ-
mas fell, but he can't recall when
because he lot,t track of time while
staying with Arabs who didn't
work on the English calendar
:Theme,

Depression
Another time he left London to

join two relatives for Christmas
at their alluvial gold-diggings in
Tanganyika Territory.

Only white men in the area,
which was about 200 miles from
Nairobi, they ate chicken, which
cost about  4½d.  each, and drank
a home brew made from local
fruits. For music they had a
gramophone and 14 records played
over and over again.

A few years later, in the misery
and unemployment of the depres
sion, he surveyed the scene in New
York as thousands of unemployed

ALSO

*MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-

*ELECTRfCAL GOODS
And a Wonderful Selection of

*CHRISTMAS CARDS
SOME OF THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS AND
CHILDREN'S PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN

ALLAN' S SHEET  MUSIC DEPT.:-

"A MERRY CHRISTMA S," in song, verse, and
story, 3.
"CHILDREN ' S FA,VO RITE CHRISTMAS
COI . S" to sing and  play. 2!.

'SONGS FOR LITTLE FOLK "  iFawsittl, Y;.
"NURSERY RHYMES," music and words. By
Arthur  Adams. 26

ti ,,

thronged the streets on a-cold, wet
Christmas Eve.
Most of these people had forgot-

ten what a dollar looked like. But
they were too proud to beg. In-
stead they clutched apples, which
they offered to passers-by in return
for money.
Announcers' unseen audiences

usually remember the men at the
microphone at this time of the
year. While early morning an-
nounEer at 5DN, Ron Sullivan
(now program director aL 5AD)
received so many cards from lis-
teners that he was able to read a
verse from each card between re-
cords in his breakfast session•last-
ing two hours.

If there was a prize for the per-
son who has missed most Christ-
mas dinners at home, A.B.C. sport-
ing commentator Arnold Ewens
would be a strong contender.

Missing
He's missed out for the past 12

years. having to give cricket de-
scriptions from Adelaide Oval be-
fore the war, and later, the Army
didn't have any sympathetic ideas
about a spot of leave for him dur-
ing the festive season.

And he'll be missing from the
family Christmas dinner table
again this year, because he'll be
describing play in the Queensland-
South Australia Sheffield Shield
game at th'e oval.

Incidentally, his "holiday" pro-
gram between December 19 and 30
may include two Sheffield Shield

. ?E/
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games, four race meetings, includ-
ing one at Kadina, and three Way-
ville trotting meetings.

Ex-naval man Colin Sturm,
based on Woodlark Island, in the
Pacific area for one Christmas, ad-
mired the tactical ability of por-
tion of a Royal Australian Air
Force squadron, also on .the island.

It looked like being a "dry"
celebration, but in the way that
the Navy usually gets results, they
secretly managed to get a supply
of "the doings."

But news of this reached the
Royal Australian Air Force. A
hasty invitation was made to the
Navy men to attend a Christmas
Eve party, and, of course, the Navy
had to "do the right thing" and
invite the Royal Australian Air
Force to a return party.

Phyllis (Mrs. Pullman), of 5DN,
remembers a Christmas spent on a
;'hip which caught fire on Christ-
mas Eve. Half-crazed cattle
careered round the deck, and
Phyllis hid in a hatchway. When
the fire was put out, a storm kept
the passengers below decks.

- Bush  fire
Kay (Cathrine Brownbilll

nominates Christmas, 1938, when,
with bushfires raging in the
Riverina, she (and most of the
population of Wagga Wagga, New
South Wales) spent Christmas Day
sitting in a shallow part of the
Murrumbidgee River. Smoke filled
the sky. Christmas dinner of
tinned prawns and bread rolls was
eaten sitting in the river,

Barry McDonald selects Christ-
mas, 1936. On his way home
to Hamilton from Melbourne, his
car hit a train. That was at 11.42
p.m, on Christmas Eve-he woke
up about lunch time on Boxing
Day.

Christmas, 1943, spent in the
"most uncomfortable cattle truck
ever fashioned," travelling between
Larrimah and Pine Creek in the
Northern Territory in a tropical
downpour is the outstanding
memory of Pat Hodgint,, of 5KA.

It was a bleak Christmas pros-
pect. "Then our dampened spiritt,
were revived," said Pat. "An
Army signals maintenance truck
came by, we hitched a ride, and
found a road construction  gang by
the roadside. We joined their
Christmas repast of bully beef
stew and Christmas pudding. It
vat, rough, but it was honest."

l
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RAD10 CALL-7

EVERYDAY MEN and WOMEN in all stations of
life pay tribute to CLARATONE HEARING AIDS.
CLARATONE hat, given them NEW HOPE-NEW
LIFE-NEW WORLDS OF SOUND!

CE]1IIATO1E
HEARING11105

BONE OR AIR CONDUCTION

Claratone offers you vibrant purity of tone, with
more economic current consumption and in-
creased range sensitivity. Claratone is a more re-
liable instrument, smaller, lighter than ever. You,
too, Will enjoy hearing with Claratone.

Luubmnn & Punk Ltd.
62-62a  GAWLER PLACE, ADELAIDE

Demonstra tions Free  by Appointment  Phone C3080.
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PARSONS & ROBERTSON LTD.;

The truly  remarkable  re-
which incorporates4 . l t every  up-to-the-minute

Cent •6696  (6 lines)

Electrical Engineers,  etc.

172-174 PULTENEY STREET ADELAIDE
Est. 1912 . _  Branch  at WHYALLA

)t;t KKiKK3Ktt "iKKIKiK?Kit 3K3Kt+C+Klt '±KiK3K+KiKiKiKiKiKC iK+K1K3t

Our range of modern ,  useful and appreciated
Gifts will solve your Christmas prsblem-
CALL IN.
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Electric MANTEL and H
WALL CLOCKS

Various designs in wood, veneer, plastic, and
the latest and attractive Perspex "Teapot,"
"Golfers," and many other designs will appeal
to the taste and pockets of all.

Wood or Plastic  . .  from £/8/9
Veneered  . . . ,  from £4/ 145
Perspex . .  . . . .  from  £5/14/8

SEE OUR
Stand lamps, Table lamps, Bed lamps,
Fans, Toasters, Jugs, Baby Bottle Warmers,

Shades, etc.

0
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KRIESLER  DUAL WAVE
Post-War Radio Receiver

improvement-see it, hear
it, and you will want a
KRIESLER.

£18/ 18/-
Easy  Terms

(ALSO "National" and "Healing" Radio Receivers)
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Music Lover
I AM also "a passionate lover of

good music," and because Mr.
Foord ("Radio Call. ' 20/1l,/46) is

S tat e  Control of Th e
Film Indtudry?

WE see many outstanding
British and American

films, but the more I see of
the average American and
British films of today, the
more I feel the need for some
sort of State control of the
film industry.

An efficient State control could
ensure that the tasks of selecting
stories,  choosing casts, producing
and directing, would be entrusted
only to a director that could turn
out a first-class film, given the
necessary material, and financial
support.

A director can make or mar a
film. Only good directors make
good films. The players them-
selves are merely puppets in his
hands. It has been proved that
when a director such as Hal
Wallis or Alfred Hitchcock is
given a free hand, the resulting
product is nearly always worth
while.

The public may not think it
worth while, but the public, as a
whole (forgive me for saying so),
is incapable of appreeiating a
good film when it sees one, as
cinema managers low too well.
The public has got to be educated.

From the point of view of moral
education, the importance of films
hardly needs stressing, but while
the industry is under the control
of magnates who have only eyes
for the box office, we can make
no great progress.

The scheme that I suggested
above would necessarily limit the
quantity of productions, but it
would be worth it in order to ob-
tain the quality which, after all, is
what matters most.

A. H. FISHER.
Glenunga.

(Mr. Fisher 's letter wins this
week 's 10/6.)
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POULTRYMEN

BURGESS'Micro-Switch
THERMOSTAT

For  accurate and positive

temperature control

This thermostat is a robust
and relioble heat control unit
designed for incubators and
brooders. Readily applicable
wherever it is desired to main-
tain a specific temperature to
a close tolerance. Easily fitted
-con be wired as a warning
device.

NOW AVAILABLE
from

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIERS

EVERYWHERE
S.A. Distributors:

t
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not responsive to "go )d music" at
7.45 a.m., it does not necessarily
follow that other people suffer
from his lack of appreciation at
that hour. I am an early riser,
and I'm sure there are many
people who, lacking the oppor-
tunity to hear the later musical
sessions, are only too grateful for
the one at this time

It is regrettable that our chances
of hearing the Berlin Philhar-
monic's "Pathetique" in this ses-
sion seem to be improbable. In
the three years that have passed
since I first heard this particular
recording, I have not heard it
played direct from the local A.B.C.
studios, but only on re;ay from the
eastern States. However, anyone
who could even propose to sleep
through Furtwangler's unsurpassed
interpretation of this work must
be remarkably insensitive!

It is obvious that Mr. Foord is
aware that the delightful Mike
Connors is still on the air, so why
complain about he alternative
program? Some people are too
difficult to please. I think the
A.B.C. is to be complimented for
trying to achieve the impossible.

(Miss) MARGARE1 WALSfi.
Torrensville.

Visitor
&S a visitor, I think your an-

nouncers have a lot to learn
about putting "ads." over. I re-
sent anyone trying to force some-
body's soap or suds down my
throat! Advertising to be effective
must be done the correct , way.
For that reason every announcer
should at least be on bowing terms
with psychology.

Only the other evening my
hostess switched off because she
said "the announcers bored her".
But the worst time for blatant
advertising is in the early morn-
ing-a time when listeners are
not in the mood, and when tem-
pers are short. This, in my
opinion, is why the national sta-
tions are so popular.

I like the story of the man who
borrowed £5 from his landlady
but, because of the way " lie did
it", made her feel indebted to him
for a like sum. Announcers
should take their cue from this.

I've always been inclined to the
view that the women do a better
job. When it comes to values and
bargains, us poor, insignificant
males have to "hand it" to them.
and the fact that you have so few
women announcers here is to be
regretted.

Kent Town.
E. JOHNS.

Cricket
7E have been given to under-

stand that the South Austra-
lian commercial broadcasting sta-
tions gave way to the A.B.C. in the
matter of cricket broadcasts. Is
it not, then, incumbent on the
commission to give us at least the
same service we could expect from
the commercials?

I realise the difficulty of fitting
in various essential sessions, such
as the broadcasts to schools and I
agree that these must take prece-
dence over cricket broadcasts; but
we people in the country  have our
only way of enjoying the cricket
struggles at'  present taking place
cut off .to broadcast 25 minutes of
"Music While You Work," and
"Music of the British Isles." I
am sure that the workers would
work better if they could hear pro-
gress scores of Bradman, Barnes
and Co. making centuries than they
would listening to Sinatra moan-
ing, "There'll Never Be Another
You."

In the Victorian match in. Ade-
laide, just when the whole game
was at its most crucial and excit-
ing stage, we had to `Leave the
cricket for the time being" to hear
an episode of "the Lawsons" that
we had already heard once pre-
viously the same day.

Could not the Commission ar-
range with Mr. Neville Cardus to
sacrifice his tedious and little lis-
tened-to hour, "The Enjoyment of
Music," so that some of these ses-
sions could be transferred to that
part of the A.B.C.'s program, leav-
ing a more uninterrupted cricket
broadcast.

If Mr. Cardus has to be em-
ployed by the A.B.C:, let us hear
him for an hour of cricket. I am
sure a session known as the ''En-
joyment of Cricket" would have a
far greater radio audience than his
present uninspiring session.

"COUNTRY LISTENER."

I 0

Quiz Kids
I HEARTILY agree with "Dis-

appointed," Semaphore, about
the way the Quiz Kids were
treated over their jackpot on
November 14. I think it grossly
unfair to give the so-called ex-
pert sa many chances ,to get the
question right, or, to put it truth-
fully, to make a guess.

It is time the listeners' repre-
sentative was taken out of the kids'
session. None of us listeners want
anyone else but the kids in the
session, so why spoil it by putting
in a grown-up who makes himself
or herself look small by being
unable to answer the questions?
In my opinion the session was bet-
ter before the jackpot was started.

G. ANDRKE.
Mildura.

RADIO  CALL-19

Listen-In . . . Wednesday, 9.30 a.m.

from 5DN

"Here's to Health
ox Ol.U.dR .

16 Pine Street, announces a

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BROADCAST
On WEDNESDAY,  Dec. 18th,  at 9.30 a.m.

and wishes to invite LISTENERS to a

SOCIAL EVENING AND DANCE
to be held in  the LIBERAL HALL, NORTH TERRACE, at

8 p.m.

Carols, Musical Items, Dancing.

Bring your friends. Collection to help defray expenses of hall.

E VE RY  ESIJDIIV
MAGNIFICENT

NEW RADIO  PRO GRAM

fi

OPERA IN  ANEW  AND SIMPLIFIED FORM

Produced by Dorothy Crawford

* Story and Songs in English,

* The Australian Symphony Orchestra

with Chorus and Full Dramatic Cast.

Director, Hector Crawford.

* Glorious Australian Voices including

Glenda  Raymond,  John  Lanigan,

William Laird,  Elsie Morrison

Maxwell  Cohen ,  Noella  Cornish

Every
Tuesday

5PI Crystal  Brook  ..  8.00 p.m. Tuesdays

5MU Murray  Bridge  ..  8.00 p.m. Tuesdays

5SE Mount Gambier ..  8.00 p.m . Tuesdays

2BH Broken  Hill .. 8.30 p.m. Sundays

- and 48 Interstate Stations - The largest

Commercial network used in Australi ti.

P.M.

•PONSODLD MY

•ACVUM OIL COMPANY PTY. I . TD. (4NC .  1lr AV$T.1

Lock.



General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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